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Abstract: The Blue-throated Macaw (Ara glaucogularis) is a Critically Endangered species endemic to
the Llanos de Moxos ecosystem of Beni, Bolivia. To aid conservation of the northwestern population
that utilizes the Barba Azul Nature Reserve during the non-breeding season, we set out to learn the
sites where these birds breed using satellite telemetry. We describe preliminary tests conducted on
captive birds (at Loro Parque Foundation, Tenerife, Spain) that resulted in choosing Geotrak Parrot
Collars, a metal, battery-operated unit that provides data through the Argos satellite system. In
September 2019, we tagged three birds in Barba Azul with Geotrak collars, and received migration
data for two birds, until battery depletion in November and December 2019. Our two migrant birds
were tracked leaving Barba Azul on the same date (27 September), but departed in divergent direc-
tions (approximately 90 degrees in separation). They settled in two sites approximately 50–100 km
from Barba Azul. Some details of the work are restricted out of conservation concern as the species
still faces poaching pressures. Knowing their likely breeding grounds, reserve managers conducted
site visits to where the birds were tracked, resulting in the discovery of breeding birds, although
no birds still carrying a transmitter were seen then. A single individual still carrying its collar was
spotted 13 August 2021 at Barba Azul. The work suggests that the Blue-throated Macaws of Barba
Azul use breeding sites that are scattered across the Llanos de Moxos region, although within the rec-
ognized boundaries of the northwestern subpopulation. We conclude that the use of satellite collars
is a feasible option for research with the species and could provide further conservation insights.

Keywords: Psittacidae; Ara glaucogularis; migration; daily behavioral patterns; Llanos de Moxos

1. Introduction

The technology used to track animal movements with miniaturized, animal-borne
devices is advancing rapidly and opening up many new avenues of animal research [1–5].
In avian studies, tracking technology is typically used to tag birds caught on their breeding
grounds, and to track them remotely to learn about annual movements, migrations routes,
reproductive parameters, foraging behaviors, and stopover ecology. Examples hail from
around the world and for a wide range of taxa including Magellanic Penguins [6], raptors in
the Americas [7,8], Black Skimmers migrating over the Andes [9], waterfowl in Africa [10],
upland sandpipers in Western Hemisphere [11], and nomadic Banded Stilts of Australia [12].
These and other studies provide valuable information for better understanding birds’ lives
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and conservation needs, as well as providing scientific insight into important questions
about birds’ sensory abilities, and their behavior in changing environments [3].

Far less common than tracking animals from their breeding grounds is tracking them
to their breeding locations. Some examples exist tracking marine vertebrates (e.g., Atlantic
tuna [13] and green turtles [14]). For birds, Takekawa et al. [15] tracked East Asian wa-
terbirds to breeding grounds to study potential routes of transmission of avian influenza
outbreaks, and shorebirds have been tracked from flyway locations ([16]. Many parrots
have relatively well-known breeding areas, although for some macaw species, including
Lear’s Macaw (Anodorhynchus leari) and Great Green Macaws (Ara ambiguus), breeding
areas were unknown until late in the 20th century [17–19]. For long-lived birds such as
parrots, one of the most critical determinants of a species’ demography is breeding success;
however, conservationists often need information on rare parrots’ reproductive seasons,
behaviors, and success. Such is the case for the northern population of the Critically En-
dangered Blue-throated Macaw (Ara glaucogularis—henceforth “BTM”) in Beni, Bolivia, for
which knowledge of breeding ground locations, and some basic reproductive strategies
and parameters are largely unknown. Such information can be aided by telemetry studies,
yet these are difficult to implement for most parrot species.

Harvest for the pet trade in the 1960s and 1970s helped to push the BTM to the brink
of extinction [20,21], and the location of its remnant wild population was unknown until
its re-discovery in 1992 [20]. The species is endemic to the Llanos de Moxos ecosystem of
the Beni, a 12,000,000-ha expanse of treeless grasslands, wetlands, cerrado-like savanna,
palm savanna, and palm forest islands that is flooded approximately 6 months per year
from October to May [22–25]. BTMs require forest islands that harbor one of its preferred
feeding and roosting trees, the Motacú palm (Attalea princeps) [22]. In the breeding season, it
requires large tree cavities for nesting, demonstrating high nest site fidelity to both artificial
and natural cavities [26]. Between 312 and 455 BTMs are thought to remain in the wild [22].
These are divided among three potentially isolated subpopulations in the northwestern,
northeastern, and southern Beni [22]. In 2008, a private 11,000-ha reserve, the Barba Azul
Nature Reserve (henceforth “Barba Azul”) was established in the northwestern part of the
range to protect the groups that use the area during the nonbreeding season (estimated at
approximately 160–200 individuals by [27]).

While satellite telemetry is a potentially useful technology for enhancing conservation
goals in Barba Azul, the task of tracking wild parrots across large areas and over many
months is a formidable challenge. Few Platform Transmitter Terminal (PTT) units available
today are able to resist the great intelligence, strong beaks, and flexible necks and tongues
of most large parrots, and many species can easily remove attached transmitters in min-
utes [28]. However, species and individuals vary, and field researchers have therefore had
some successes with a few larger species that have carried telemetry units for months and
allowed useful data on landscape-level movements [28–31]. Since no previous telemetry
studies exist on the BTM, and it is smaller than macaws previously studied, we felt it
vital to test potential tag models in a controlled environment prior to working with wild
birds. Moreover, to ensure the Barba Azul Reserve’s continued viability as a center of
conservation and ecotourism, we needed to trap and study wild birds while causing the
least possible disruption to the known roosting, feeding, and tourist–viewing sites.

The overriding goals of this study were to: (1) test available technologies on captive
birds to determine the safest and most appropriate techniques, and (2) to safely tag and
track wild BTMs living at Barba Azul to determine the location of their breeding sites and
understand more about local movement patterns, distances traveled, and resources used.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Accessibility

Because of ongoing poaching of BTMs, especially on their nests and outside of pro-
tected areas, we chose not to share all the tracking data obtained in the study. We do
provide access to tracking data within and near to the limits of the Barba Azul Nature
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Reserve, where the birds are protected from poaching [32]. We also redacted some of
the specifics of our capture methods of wild birds. Researchers with valid requests for
additional specifics about methods and tracking data can write to the corresponding author
and/or Asociación Armonía (Rodrigo W. Soria-Auza, email: wilbersa@armonia-bo.org) for
further details.

2.2. Study Site: Barba Azul Nature Reserve

The study was conducted in the seasonally inundated savannahs and forest islands of
the Llanos de Moxos in the northern part of the Beni Department of Bolivia. Mean annual
precipitation in the region is approximately 1800 mm with most rain falling between
October and May [33]. Nearly the entirety of the Llanos de Moxos habitat in northern Beni
(~12,000,000 ha) is subject to cattle ranching and associated land management practices,
including areas within declared protected areas. Within the entire Llanos de Moxos, there is
one national protected area (Estación Biológica del Beni, of 135,200 ha), municipal reserves
(1,222,400 ha total), and private protected areas (106,000 ha total). These municipal reserves
were declared on top of private land claims and some are overlapping. Also superimposed
on these areas are 6,920,200 ha of RAMSAR sites that confer international recognition to the
areas as important waterbird habitats, but do not currently translate into any regulation on
the ground [34].

Barba Azul Nature Reserve is an agglomeration of multiple private parcels now under
a single management unit. The 11,000-ha reserve was created by Asociación Armonía
in 2008 with support from American Bird Conservancy, the International Conservation
Fund of Canada, IUCN Netherlands, Rainforest Trust, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and
the World Land Trust. The study site is located on the Rio Omi in the extremely flat
floodplain between the Mamoré and the Beni Rivers, which flow North through Bolivia
to the main trunk of the Amazon (Figure 1). The reserve protects wetlands along the Rio
Omi, small forest islands of anthropic origin, naturally fragmented gallery forests, and
cerrado-like savanna.
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There are 6000 ha dedicated to strict conservation use and the other 5000 ha are
managed for low-impact cattle ranching, because Bolivia’s Función Economico Social
(FES) policy ties land titles to a requirement for remunerative agricultural production. A
description of the Llanos de Moxos wetland/savanna habitat mosaic, specific characteristics
of the reserve’s habitats and its history of anthropogenic use, as well as the detrimental
local effects of cattle ranching on the Blue-Throated Macaws’ main feeding tree, Atalaea
principeps, have been described elsewhere [22,23,35–37].

Groups of up to 155 BTMs have been counted at Barba Azul and annual counts have
showed slow increases in their numbers [22,27]. The birds are almost exclusively present
in the non-breeding season, in contrast to the southern population, where they appear to
be resident year-round. The departure of BTMs from Barba Azul just before the breeding
season suggests a regular migratory movement between this dry season congregation site
and unknown breeding grounds. The impulse to migrate from Barba Azul, we suspect, is
due to the local rarity of Mauritia palms, a known nesting tree, so long as adequate feeding
resources are also available in the vicinity [27].

The flocks are present in predictable numbers and locations around the reserve every
dry season, and we suspect that these are the same birds that return each year [27]. The
BTM is known to use nest boxes in the southern population [22], but nest boxes in Barba
Azul have attracted only one pair of Blue-throated Macaws in 2019 and have yet to result
in successful reproduction [27].

Wet season surveys conducted by Asociación Armonía to find breeding BTMs in the
northwestern population in 2017 and 2020 have located 15 active nests so far [27]. Whether
these are the same sites used by the birds using the Barba Azul is still uncertain. The
remoteness of the region, the difficulty of access during wet-season flooding, and private
ownership concerns are all factors that have hindered locating the breeding grounds of
Barba Azul birds.

2.3. Attachment Tests

After approaching multiple institutions unsuccessfully, we were finally allowed to
conduct fit and durability tests of satellite transmitters on 5 captive BTMs at the Loro
Parque Foundation (Tenerife, Spain). All birds were males housed together in a group.
We tested 3 models of dummy collars (made by Ecotone (Gdynia, Poland): n = 1 unit;
Telenax (Queretaro, Mexico): n = 3 units and Geotrak (Raleigh, NC USA): n = 1 unit) and
2 types of dummy backpacks (Ecotone n = 1 and Microwave Telemetry, Inc. (Columbia,
MD USA): n = 1). Outer shells of the Ecotone and Microwave Telemetry, Inc. units are
made of hardened plastic, as were collars used on these units. Telenax and Geotrak collars
were made of metal, with rubber coverings. MTI, Geotrak, and 2 Telenax units had external
antennae, while the Ecotone units and 1 Telenax unit did not. Backpack harnesses were
custom fit with 1/3” width Teflon ribbon using a customizable protocol used with Orinoco
geese [38]. One Ecotone backpack unit was painted blue to see if camouflage would reduce
the wearer’s attacks on the unit. Super glue was added as reinforcement on all knots and
attachment points. All harnessing was conducted by Loro Parque Foundation caretakers
and LCD. We video-taped the birds’ reactions to wearing some of the units (Supplemen-
tal Video S1) and allowed Loro Parque Foundation care-takers to determine timing for
all removals.

2.4. Capture of Wild BTMs

We assessed the options for trapping over three different dry seasons (2017–2019).
Given the importance of this area for large numbers of this Critically Endangered species,
our goal was to minimize disruption of important roosting, feeding, and tourism sites.
As a result, we aimed to capture a small number of birds at a time in isolated locations.
The methods used were approved under University of Florida Gainesville IACUC study
permit #201709973. Permits for working in Barba Azul were obtained through the Museum
of Natural History Alcide d’Orbigny. The specific method used for final captures is not
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reported here, out of conservation concern. Ultimately, we trapped four birds at a forest
patch used by small groups of birds, over about 1 week, just before the start of the breeding
season in August–September 2019. Although all birds were trapped at the same site, the
movement data did not suggest that any of the collared birds were traveling in pairs or as
parents and offspring.

2.5. Tagging

After tests on captive birds proved the suitability of Geotrak Argos units (see Results),
we attached active Geotrak satellite parrot PTT collars to 3 of the 4 birds captured between
31 August and 9 September 2019 (see Supplementary Materials Table S1). Each bird was
calmed by putting a breathable cotton hood over the head with a drawstring opening that al-
lowed it to breathe unimpeded; legs and beak were immobilized using black electrical tape.
All birds were measured and weighed prior to attaching a tag (Supplemental Table S1).
All 3 tagged birds’ body mass exceeded the minimum required for the transmitter weight
to meet the standard limit in avian telemetry studies of <5% body weight [39]. Collars
were produced with adjustable neck bands, so were fitted to each bird, with a small bolt
permanently inserted and glued at the appropriate neckband hole. We noted start and end
times of all procedures, periodically assessed the bird’s condition, took photos and video
of the procedure, photographed the feather and face patterns, and recorded their behavior
and flight ability upon release (Supplemental Video S2). All movement data from within
Barba Azul and auxiliary data are archived in the Movebank Data Repository [32].

2.6. Programming and Location Accuracy

The Geotrak parrot collar is a battery-operated unit, with no option to have a solar
panel or external charger to recharge the internal battery. We therefore had to choose
whether to prioritize an extended period of use or higher quality data, with more frequent
location fixes. Not knowing how long the units would survive on the birds (especially
fearing they might quickly succeed at detaching them), we chose to prioritize collecting
higher quality data. The units were therefore programmed by the manufacturer so that
about 3 months of data would be collected. A duty cycle of up to 5 h on, followed by
2 days off was programmed, dependent on satellite availability. We assumed from previous
observations at Barba Azul that migration to the breeding grounds would occur in October,
so that the units should have given us approximately half their data from Barba Azul and
half from the breeding grounds. The units provide Doppler based locations calculated by
the Argos system, which vary between 500 m and 5 km accuracy depending on Location
Class (LC), with LC B being the lowest accuracy and LC 3 the highest accuracy [40,41].

2.7. Analyses

All data received from the ARGOS satellite system were filtered with the Kalman
filter and uploaded in a live feed to Movebank.org for analysis and archival purposes. We
inspected data to determine when tags were likely no longer on a moving animal; these
were determined due to (a) failure to travel to night roosts, and (b) abrupt loss of reporting
regularity and signal quality (low LC classes only). We performed three types of analyses
on the data: (1) For all birds, we calculated “Home Range” estimates for the full dataset,
(2) we calculated home range estimates for subsets of data from the dry season and wet
season, and (3) we plotted time from capture against accumulated distance traveled by
the 2 birds that migrated out of Barba Azul. Distances traveled within dry vs. wet season
areas and on migration were calculated by choosing one “Best of Day” point that was the
highest LC point provided on that day (either an LC 3 or 2), and applying the Haversine
Great Circle distance between daily points. We report on maximum distances between
daily points at dry vs. wet sites, and accumulated distances traveled throughout the study
for the two birds that undertook an outbound migration.

Home Range Estimation: For the purposes of home range analysis, we retained
Argos Location classes 3 through A, and then applied a Douglas Filter (available through
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Movebank.org filter options) that removed locations with unrealistic distance and turning
angles between 3 points, with a minimum turning angle of 35 degrees and 50 km/h
maximum flight speed [42]. For each bird, we calculated 95% Autocorrelated Kernel
Density Estimates (AKDE) to represent overall area (in hectares) used by each bird, both
for the full dataset, and the subsets during wet season (breeding period) and dry season
while at Barba Azul. From the Barba Azul and wet season data, we also present a “core
home range” represented by the 70% AKDE at both dry and wet season locations. All
AKDE analyses were performed using the R program “ctmm” [43–45]. Within the “ctmm”
program, we used the “ctmm.select” procedure to choose the utilization distribution that
best fit the data based on AIC comparisons. For both ARGL1 and ARGL3, the selection
procedure based on data in and around Barba Azul and for the complete dataset resulted
in selecting a model with correlated positions but uncorrelated velocities, or “OU” (for
Ornstein–Uhlenbeck) anisotropic utilization distributions [46,47]. For the wet season
data, the selection procedure resulted in selecting an “OU” anisotropic model for ARGL3,
but an “IID” anisotropic utilization distribution that assumes no correlated locations or
velocities [47]. In the Llanos de Moxos habitats, all these range estimates include large
areas of what we consider “flyover” space (open savannas, which are not used by macaws),
between heavily-used forest patches. While these calculations may be crude estimates of
space of importance to the birds, from the perspective of reserve design and management,
the analysis is helpful to calculate a rough areal extent required for conservation of the
species in situ. The choice of these methods also allows comparisons with similar datasets
on other wild macaw species that used comparable methods.

2.8. Wet Season Nest Surveys

After tracking BTMs that left Barba Azul, nest site searches were undertaken around
the Department of Beni by Asociación Armonía staff in the following wet season to assess
if BTMs remained in the areas indicated by GPS locations. In February and March of 2020
(after all transmissions had stopped), T.B. and other Asociación Armonía staff undertook
horseback surveys through large areas of the northern Beni to look for nesting sites there
and further afield [27,48]. At the same time, landowners in the region were contacted to
discuss the ongoing tracking program and conservation efforts of Armonía.

3. Results
3.1. PTT Dummy Testing

Observations (and photos plus video recordings) documented how captive BTMs at
Loro Parque Foundation treated different models of transmitters and attachment methods,
and, most importantly, how they managed to render the units inoperable. Both the Ecotone
unit placed as a collar and the one placed as a backpack were destroyed in minutes by
piercing the casing and breaking off large chunks of the plastic housing (Figure 2b). The MTI
backpack model fared somewhat better, but Teflon was quickly removed at the attachment
points so that the unit then sat high near the neck rather than centered on the back, and
then the antennae and casing were both opened (Supplemental Video S1). With the metal
collars made by Telenax and Geotrak, the material and rounded shape of the units did
inhibit their immediate destruction, especially of the casings. However, only one of the
four metal collars, the Geotrak unit, was allowed to remain on a Loro Parque BTM for
more than eight days by Loro Parque caretakers. Antennae on two Telenax were quickly
chewed, exposing wires, so those units were removed immediately. The remaining Telenax
collar was found after eight days to have been causing cuts on the bird’s neck after the
wearer chewed off all the protective rubber on the neckband, exposing the end of a metal
seam behind the nut (Figure 3d). Somewhat surprisingly, the long straight antenna that
extends beyond the Geotrak unit, up behind the head, was not a focus of attention, thus
it remained intact. According to M. Weinzetll, curator at Loro Parque, the birds focused
attention, especially early on, on breaking the metal collar on the Geotrak unit, but they did
not succeed during the test period. Some, but not all, of the protected rubber shielding was
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removed at the sides. The outer case was deformed, but never pierced (Figure 3e,f). The
single Geotrak collar unit tested remained on its captive BTM for 27 days, at which point it
was also removed by caretakers. At the time of removal, caretakers reported the bird was
tolerating the unit well, and the unit did not seem to limit flying, feeding, or self-grooming.
They further determined that the unit caused two small feather cysts, but no significant
injury [49]. A comparison of the case of an untested unit (upper) and the tested unit (lower)
are shown in Figure 3f. We deemed the Geotrak model to be the only suitable unit for use
on wild birds.
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parrot collar; (f) comparison of an untested Geotrak collar (upper) and the collar tested for 27 days on a captive BTM (lower).

3.2. Satellite PTT Performance

We received a total of 655 Argos locations (LC Class B or better, excluding duplicate
timestamps) over the course of the study. On average, duty cycles returned locations for
3.1 (±1.6 SD) hours, then cycled off for 2.2 (±0.6) days. Data quality was high, with 54%
of the points in the 2 highest Argos Locations Classes (LC 2 and 3). After truncating and
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filtering data as described above, we obtained 266 locations spanning 117.1 days from
ARGL1 (31 August 2019 to 26 December 2019) and 218 locations over 79.5 days from ARGL3
(9 September to 28 November 2019). Subsets of the data used in home range analyses
included: (1) 63 points for ARGL1, and 23 points for ARGL3 within the vicinity of Barba
Azul; and, (2) 115 points for ARGL1, and 131 points for ARGL3 on purported breeding
(wet season) grounds. We only received 24 usable locations over 6.6 days from ARGL2
(1 September–8 September 2019). This collar continued transmitting from a stationary point
within the reserve from 10 September until 20 November. Though the area was extensively
searched on foot several times (by T.B.), neither the collar, feathers, nor a carcass were
found, suggesting that the collar was removed by the bird or its family members. Results
from ARGL2 were of such limited duration that they are only considered with respect to
the bird’s movements relative to the other tracked birds in the earliest days of the study.

3.3. Range Size, Movements, and Observations around Barba Azul

The tracking data collected while the three BTMs were in and near to Barba Azul
showed them moving independently while using similar areas of Barba Azul known to be
popular with flocks, including the three largest forest islands and two known nighttime
roosts (Figure 1). An animation of the data based on interpolated timestamps demonstrated
that, while the three tagged macaws used similar areas and often roosted together at night,
they mostly foraged separately, suggesting that they belong in distinct family groups
(Supplemental Video S3). In addition, birds used one previously unknown daytime feeding
area outside the reserve near the Rio Omi and one previously unknown nighttime roost.
While in the Barba Azul area, ARGL1 moved on average 4.7 km between consecutive days;
ARGL2 3.4 km, and ARGL3 2.7 km. For the two birds with adequate data to calculate AKDE
home range size, the overall area of use was similar at 22,593 ha for ARGL1 (see Table 1
for 95% confidence limits)) vs. 27,066 ha for ARGL3, while core area of use (70% AKDE)
was 8415 ha for ARGL1 and 12,551 ha for ARGL3. (Also see Supplemental Figure S1 for a
diagram of 95% Home Range limits in the Barba Azul region).

Table 1. Home Range Estimates (with 95% CI in parentheses) of BTMs in total area of use, dry season (Barba Azul), and wet
season locations by AKDE methods in “ctmm” program.

Total 95% AKDE (ha) Wet 95% AKDE (ha) Dry (Barba Azul)
95% AKDE (ha)

Core Wet 70%
AKDE (ha)

Core Dry 70%
AKDE (ha)

ARGL1 325,851 (221,430–450,124) 4587 (3551–5773) 22,593
(14,723–32,122) 1292 (1000–1620) 8415 (5484–11,963)

ARGL3 118,970 (79,393–166,441) 2068 (1729–2436) 27,066 (5484–11,963) 506 (423–597) 12,551 (6078–21,332)

During the nearly week-long tagging period at Barba Azul in 2019, observers (L.C.D.,
L.C., L.F.) twice spotted BTMs carrying transmitters, both in the immediate vicinity of
where they were tagged, and also while birds were flying together in the evening over
the “bajio” drinking areas. Transmitters appeared to be well-fitting, not limiting the birds’
flying, and with antennae intact. Though individual recognition was impossible in these
instances, these sightings, as well as the tracking data collected, indicated to us that the
experience of being trapped and tagged probably did not seriously alter the birds’ use of
the areas around the tagging site, nor change their associations with conspecifics.

On 13 August 2021, a BTM was spotted and photographed (by park ranger Miguel
Martinez-Diaz) still wearing a collar nearly two years after it was first deployed (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Pair of BTMs photographed in Barba Azul 13 August 2021, with one still carrying a Geotrak
collar (right). Rted with permission by Miguel Martinez-Diaz.

3.4. Migration, and Breeding Season Ranges and Movements

Two of the tagged birds (ARGL1 and ARGL3) migrated away from Barba Azul on
the same date (27 September 2019), but diverged in their paths by about 90◦, and did not
interact again during the life of their PTT’s. On inspection, ARGL1 was considered to be
migrating, i.e., not yet settled, for 24.5 days and ARGL3 for 13.4 days. Distances moved on
migration were, on average, 7.5 km/day for ARGL1 and 4.9 km/day for ARGL3. Maximum
distances measured between consecutive points (2 day spread) while on migration were
59 km/day for ARGL1 and 18 km/day for ARGL3. Accumulated daily distances moved to
the end of transmissions are displayed in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Accumulated daily distances traveled by two migrant BTMs tagged at Barba Azul.

The two migrant birds eventually settled in distinct areas that were both ~50–100 km
from Barba Azul, still within the Llanos de Moxos region, and still within the boundaries
of the northwestern subpopulation’s distribution. ARGL3 used the same general region
through to the end of transmissions. ARGL1, however, used two different spots in the same
period, these being approximately 30 km apart. While at wet season locations, average daily
movements (away from few regular nighttime roosts) were smaller than while at Barba
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Azul, at 3.7 km average for ARGL1 and 1.2 km for ARGL3. Similarly, wet season range
sizes were smaller than during the dry season. ARGL1 used a 95% AKDE of 4587 ha and a
core 70% AKDE of 1292 ha. ARGL3 used a 95% AKDE of 2068 ha and a core 70% AKDE
area of 506 ha (Table 1 and Supplemental Figure S2).

3.5. Wet Season Ground–Truthing Surveys

Results, observations, and information on community outreach obtained during
the nest surveys undertaken by Armonía are continually reported in regular Armonía
newsletters and elsewhere [22,27,48]. Despite gaining access to both final locations where
we tracked ARGL1 and ARGL3, we found no birds still wearing tags there. Habitat at the
two sites both had a greater availability of Mauritia flexuosa palms, which are not present
at Barba Azul. The team did succeed in finding 15 BTM nests across three breeding areas,
and observed between 93 and 104 BTMs in a survey area of approximately 30,700 ha. In
a previously discovered roosting site, we counted 56 BTMs roosting in a small Motacú-
dominated forest island. Based on the location data of the 15 known nests, the average
distance from a nest to the second nearest known nest is 4.48 km. The total distance
between the southernmost nest and the northernmost nest is 63.25 km. Motacú forests are
found on average at a distance of 1.35 km from a nest [27].

4. Discussion

Prior to this study, nesting sites of the vitally important sub-population of Blue-
throated macaws from Barba Azul were unknown. In general, tracking birds to their
breeding areas is a far less common practice than tracking from their breeding sites, in
part because it offers fewer opportunities to trap in sites that are visited regularly. For
this reason, and also because the species is Critically Endangered and the smallest macaw
species tracked to date, the work required multiple phases of testing to implement tracking
with wild birds in the safest means possible. Ultimately, the methods used allowed us to
capture and track two wild BTMs to two breeding areas where nests were later found. The
migration data also inspired the initiation of conversations with the relevant landowners
about best practices in ranching for macaw conservation [37,48]. We believe that follow-up
efforts can now be more focused and effective, and lead to improved chances of our ultimate
goal of better protecting the birds of Barba Azul throughout the year, monitoring their
reproductive success, and improving the chances for the species’ long-term conservation at
Barba Azul and more widely in the northern Llanos de Moxos.

4.1. Tracking Results

The two tagged birds that continued to transmit through migration (ARGL1 and
ARGL3) demonstrated the durability and effectiveness of the Geotrak units for tracking
wild Blue-throated Macaws for many months. The 2021 rediscovery of a wild bird still
carrying a now-defunct Geotrak collar also demonstrates that both long and short-term
deployments should be feasible with the species. Although the date of outbound migration
(27 September) was earlier than expected from previous Barba Azul census data [22,50],
it was identical for our two migrant birds. Prior to migrating, birds only occasionally left
the immediate area protected by Barba Azul, confirming the critical location and size of
the reserve. However, our data are based on a small window of time of only a few weeks,
thus it is likely that a longer tracking period of these and other birds within Barba Azul
would reveal a wider area of use. Similarly, it is highly likely that a longer tracking period
for ARGL1 and ARGL2 could have revealed more distant areas of use beyond the reserve.
Yet, relative to the size of protected areas in the region, overall range sizes of 95% AKDE
using all locations (from both dry and wet season data and while on migration) were
quite large (at 325,851 ha for ARGL1 and 118,970ha for ARGL3 (Table 1)). Still, our home
range estimates should clearly be considered minimum estimates for both seasons, and
conservation needs assessed with this caveat. A future effort focused on tracking birds for
a complete season of residence inside Barba Azul is a priority for future work.
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Both birds tracked on migration eventually settled into two distinct areas ~50–100 km
from Barba Azul, although after leaving in divergent directions. This result, combined with
the subsequent nest discoveries, suggests that BTM breeding sites are probably widely
scattered across the Llanos de Moxos landscape. Their scattered distribution could make
conservation efforts more difficult, but is important for understanding the ecoregion-level
needs for saving the species from extinction. The choice to program for frequent location
fixes proved very useful to learn the specific timing, direction, and length of migration
periods; moreover, it helped indicate specific areas of the Beni where the birds visited prior
to settling down. Future work may require longer, less detailed programming.

These data have and will continue to guide additional overflights and ground-truthing
searches for other nesting sites in nearby locations. Adding a banding program of young at
nest sites discovered here could also help definitively link reproductive outputs to new
recruits at Barba Azul.

4.2. Distances Traveled

The distance an individual macaw can travel has different implications. Besides
indicating a birds’ physical capacity to cover a given distance, it is also important from
a conservation viewpoint. Can a given reserve protect the whole annual cycle for large
and critically threatened birds such as Blue-throated Macaws? Does distance traveled tell
us anything about the likelihood that Beni’s different subpopulations of BTMs are really
isolated? The measurements of wild individual macaw movements range are scanty, but
comparison between what we learned in this study and a few other known examples
are useful.

We found that the BTMs’ daily locations averaged about 1 to 8 km apart across
all seasons, with the largest distances recorded during migration periods where birds
moved up to 59 km between days. The magnitude of these movements is hard to compare
with other species as previous studies have used observations or calculated movements
as distances among multiple points per day. For example, the last wild Spix’s Macaw,
Cyanopsitta spixi, reportedly moved up to 60 km from its night roost to its feeding place
and back during the dry season [51]. Tracked Red-fronted Macaws (Ara rubrogenys) in
Bolivia moved at least 9 to 28 km per day, and Blue-and-yellow Macaws (Ara ararauna) and
Scarlet Macaws (Ara macao) in southeastern Peru moved on average at least 6 to 13 km
per day [30,52]. In addition, one individual A. ararauna moved back and forth through the
same 160 km path in one week, totaling a 320-km displacement [41].

The BTMs studied here migrated distances of approximately 50 to 100 km from
their wintering ranges to their presumed breeding areas (Figure 5). These movements
are similar to the majority of seasonal migrations documented in macaws to date. Blue-
and-yellow Macaws and Scarlet Macaws moved an average of 80 to 112 km from their
nests post breeding in southeastern Peru and adjacent areas of Bolivia [30] A single Red-
fronted Macaw in Bolivia moved through areas up to 77 km from its wintering range
before returning to the wintering range the next season [52]. In the Brazilian Pantanal, an
ecosystem similar to the Llanos del Moxos, UHF studies documented seasonal movements
of Hyacinth Macaws (Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus) of 36 to 50 km [29,53,54]. Migratory
Great Green Macaws (Ara ambiguous) in Costa Rica have been found 35–40 km from their
nests during the non-breeding season [55].

Similarly, comparisons of 95% AKDE home range estimates are considerably smaller
for BTMs both in the dry and in the wet season compared to home range estimates from
southeastern Peru [30]. This means that whereas A. macao in Tambopata averaged home
ranges of 11,900 ha in the breeding season and A. ararauna 16,700 [30], our two BTMs
ranged only over approximately 4500 and 2000 ha as estimated from their wet season
data using the AKDE procedure (Supplemental Table S2). In the non-breeding season,
the differences were even more notable, with our 2 tagged BTMs ranging over 23,000 and
27,000 ha respectively, and A. macao averaging 206,500 and A. ararauna 191,000 [30].
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Differences in distances moved may be due to body size and physiology, but may also
reflect the density and seasonality of food available in Barba Azul and the Llanos de Moxos
compared to other sites. Spix’s macaws inhabit a semi-arid region where food abundances
should fluctuate widely and they may need to move long distances to dispersed food
patches. In Barba Azul, some Motacú patches are nearly monodominant, possibly due to
past human influences, and can produce fruit nearly all year [25,35], so that the birds there
do need not to move far for feeding. In contrast, in Tambopata, Peru, food abundance
shows large seasonal fluctuations [56] and feeding trees are often scattered in a more diverse
forest matrix. The flight range of BTMs that left Barba Azul suggests that the species is
able to fly similar distances as other macaws. However, at least for BTMs using Barba
Azul, there seems to be scant evidence from observations, or from our study, for partial
migration, use of intermediate stopover sites, or more nomadic behavior. The energetic
reserves needed for their longest movements, even while present in high densities, were
obtained while in Barba Azul, reinforcing the seasonal importance of the reserve for this
BTM population.

4.3. Challenges Working with the Psittacidae

Although tracking BTMs required multiple field seasons of testing equipment and
capture methods, ultimately, we did manage to determine methods that allowed us to
capture and track three wild BTMs, including to two likely breeding sites. The work shows
the potential to use satellite telemetry for biological and conservation questions with this
species and within the Psittacidae. While not all our methods or results are reported here,
out of an abundance of conservation concern, we hope that sharing our experiences with
testing, using satellite telemetry units on macaws, and analyzing habitat features can help
other researchers faced with similar challenges, and especially those with conservation
questions best answered through the use of satellite telemetry.

Despite our success, several practical and logistical features of studying any parrot
species makes the use of satellite telemetry on this family a complicated task. One of the
greatest difficulties is the fact that the ideal (and necessarily robust) transmitter design
appears to be quite species-specific. Although with some other parrot species, researchers
have had good results with backpack models or hardened plastic materials set as collars,
our birds destroyed all such models in minutes, piercing antennae and casings through
any seams or corners they could find. The successful units, parrot collars by Geotrack, are
made by hand by the company’s founder, using hard-won skills known best to himself [57]
making them quite unique (and also expensive), and therefore hard to deploy on a larger
scale. Manufacturers are understandably loathe to invest much time researching and
improving any “weakness” in a transmitter model to be used on parrots when a model
will see very limited use in small studies. This reality gives researchers limited, mostly
expensive options. Moreover, we found that many institutions with captive parrots were
unwilling to allow testing with their captive animals; we had to find an institution outside
the Americas with which to collaborate on the critical step of first testing out dummy
transmitter designs. We also still lack a truly comprehensive understanding of the potential
effects of attaching units to parrots in different configurations, as nearly all studies on
either captive or wild animals, including our own, involve extremely small sample sizes.
Ideally, we would also quickly remove any defunct unit from a wild bird, but we are still
seeking a means to do so without a large re-trapping effort. We would welcome suggestions
for reliable drop-off mechanisms that could be added to collar designs without adding
excessive weight. Overall, our experience with this species has taught us that, despite
the great advances in the technology of satellite telemetry in recent years, and with the
many projects still needing to be done to study parrots of great conservation concern,
the Psittacidae family is still relatively understudied and requiring considerably more
innovation for their efficient and effective study. Therefore, as a final recommendation for
the future, we urge fellow researchers and tinkerers to consider expending more effort with
this particularly underserved group of birds.
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Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/d13110564/s1, Figure S1: Map of Barba Azul Nature Reserve, with tracks of 3 BTM;s and
95% Home Range Estimates for 2 BTM’s (ARGL1 and ARGL3) with sufficient data for home range
analyses., Figure S2: Map of 95% Home Range Estimates for 2 BTMs (ARGL1_Hernan on left and
ARGL3_Tjalle on right) on wet season (breeding season) sites. Table S1: Argos Id’s and morphometric
measures of captured wild Blue-throated Macaws from Barba Azul., Video S1: Video of captive BTM
tagged with an MTI dummy transmitter at Loro Parque, Tenerife, Spain. Video S2: Video of release
of a wild BTM with a Geotrak transmitter. Video S3: Animation of 3 BTM movements around Barba
Azul, using the R program “MoveVis”.
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